Coding region of segment A sequence of a very virulent isolate of IBDV--comparison with isolates from different countries and virulence.
We determined the sequence of the coding region of segment A, coding for the viral proteins (VPs) VP2, VP4, and VP3, of a very virulent (vv) infectious bursal disease virus (IBDV) isolated in Israel and named IBDVks. We compared the deduced amino acid sequences of the proteins of the new isolate with those of the same proteins from several IBDV isolates, as published in recent years. The amino acid sequences of VP3 and VP4 of the Israeli isolate were 1.9%-2.3% different from the sequences of their counterparts from classical strains. Thus, the stable region of VP2 of IBDVks was very similar (0-0.68% difference) to the same region of VP2 from vv strains from Europe and Japan but distinct from that of proteins from classical strains from Europe, the United States, and Australia (up to 9.42% divergence), showing that IBDVks is more closely related to the vv strains from Europe and Japan. We found that viruses isolated in recent years resemble each other more than isolates from the same areas isolated a few years earlier. Hence, IBDVks can be categorized in one group with vv new isolates from Europe and Japan. This group has been found to be distinct from new isolates in the United States and strains isolated before the IBDV epidemic during the late 1980s.